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JOB TITLE:  Multifamily Affordable Underwriter 
 
LOCATION(S): Chicago, IL, Columbia, MD, Columbus, OH Cleveland, OH and Dallas, TX 
 
DEPARTMENT: Agency Underwriting, Processing and Delivery 
 
MANAGER:  Deputy Chief Underwriter  
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Multifamily Affordable Underwriter (“Underwriter”) is charged with project managing and 
coordinating the movement of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae multifamily loan applications through 
the underwriting pipeline from engagement to closing.  The ideal candidate will have a minimum 
of 3-5 years underwriting experience with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac transactions with an 
affordable emphasis. Candidates are expected to be knowledgeable with a variety of financing 
structures such as Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity, Project based Section 8, RAD and 
other state and local subsidies. The Underwriter will also oversee transaction underwriting and 
closing for both Agency investors. The Underwriter is responsible to identify transaction risks and 
mitigating factors and succinctly present all underwriting to Bellwether Enterprise Real Estate 
Capital’s Credit Committee for consideration. 
 
PRIMARY JOB FUNCTIONS:      

 Establishing underwriting timeline in conjunction with the Deputy Chief Underwriter, 
Producer and Closing Manager;   

 Overseeing generation of borrower’s checklist and all forms for the proper product type 
and introduce borrower to the information requirements;  

  Soliciting bids and engage contractors selected for the necessary third party reports for the 
underwriting process (e.g., appraisal, environmental, engineering);  

 Conducting due diligence review of issues relating to the property’s market, location, 
condition, borrower and principal’s mortgage credit issues, property management and other 
issues relevant to risks identified in items collected from the borrower’s checklist.   

 Conduct a critical review and analysis of the appraisal, including a review of the market 
analysis, property description, real estate tax analysis, zoning analysis, and the comparable 
properties; 

 Conduct a critical review and analysis of the engineering report and environmental reports 
plus additional reports included as part of the underwriting including, seismic studies, 
market studies, etc., as appropriate. 

 Conduct site inspections, lease audits, and market analysis for transactions underwritten; 
 Demonstrate ongoing knowledge and competency with Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae 

program guidelines as established in each of their Multifamily Seller and Servicer Guides; 
 Summarize assigned transactions by preparing a presentation for the Loan Committee.  
 Additional duties and responsibilities may be assigned as required. 
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QUALIFICATIONS/EPERIENCE: 
 Bachelor’s Degree required.  
 3+ years of relevant experience, including a good working knowledge of market factors 

relevant to multifamily underwriting, including occupancies, rent levels, expense items; 
experience working with appraisers, engineering/environmental firms.  

 Previous Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac underwriting strongly preferred.  
 Ability to operate effectively in a team environment as well as able to work independently. 
 Ability to meet deadlines and work in a fast paced environment and demonstrate a proven 

track record of multi-tasking. 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

 
 
If this seems like an excellent position for you, please submit your resume and cover letter to the 
attention of Deputy Chief Underwriter Kenneth Stewart at aplatero@bwecap.com.  
 


